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The Prez Sez By Joe 

So, what do you think of the new website?  Pretty cool, huh?  Thanks again to Dean Mowery for taking the lead on 
making that happen.  We are still figuring out what we can do with the new site and how we want to use it.    Coming 
soon, Andy Sikorski will be adding links to video tutorials on how to use Ride with GPS to help us learn the basics and 
troubleshoot some of the most common issues.  (You can check with me for tips on avoiding really stupid stuff like if you 
can’t figure out why the voice commands are not working, make sure your phone is not muted.  Been there, done that). 
 
If you poked around the new website enough you will have found that we are making some significant changes to the 
club meeting schedule.  Before you continue reading you might want to fasten your seat belt, return your tray table to 
the upright position and maybe strap on your bike helmet. 
 
Here goes.  We are going to change the General Membership meetings to every other month.  Meetings will be held in 
March, May, July, September, and November.  November??  Yep.  More on that in a moment.  Meetings will continue to 
be held at the Beulah Brinton Community Center……unless they are not.  They will continue to be on the third Monday 
of the month……. unless they are not.  About the only thing we have not changed (at least not yet) is the start time.  That 
remains at 7:00 pm. 
 
To paraphrase Vince Lombardi, “what the heck is going on out there?”  
  
Attendance at the general membership meetings is down significantly.  A couple of our summer meetings had only 
about a dozen people attend.  But our first and last meetings of the year have been well attended.  In the months with 
no membership meeting, we plan to schedule social outings like our upcoming pizza party.  Kim Lamers has some good 
ideas she is working on.    We welcome any suggestions you may have. 
  
We will continue to use the Beulah Brinton Center for our meetings, but we might change the location occasionally as 
we have in the past, to include a social activity.  We will send out announcements if that happens. We also intend to 
continue to meet on the third Monday of the month.  However, in March we ran into a scheduling conflict with the 
Beulah Brinton Center and had to move the meeting to March 26.   
 
Now about that November meeting.  We decided to have our annual banquet in November this year to stay with our 
every other month meeting plan and skipping October.  The date change also helps to better align our cycling year with 
the calendar year.  When we meet in November we will have concluded all rides for 2018 (except Too Much Turkey).  
The November banquet will be on the second Monday of November in 2018, not the third.  The third Monday is the 
week of Thanksgiving and we didn’t think we needed two feasts in one week. 
 
The meeting schedule will be kept up to date on the website (it’s under the Membership tab at the top of the webpage) 
and will also be on the first page of the Newsletter. 
 
Jill had a great idea to include pictures of the board members in this month’s Newsletter, so you can put faces with our 
names.  About that picture of me.  That was taken on our annual Memorial Day Weekend trip around the evening camp 
fire and was COMPLETELY STAGED.  I borrowed the whiskey bottle from Norm Wojtal and the cigar from Linda Roessl.   
 
You should join us on that trip this year and enjoy some of the best bicycling in Wisconsin. 
 
Lastly, but not leastly, Julie Franco has joined the board and fills the vacant Promotions chair.  Welcome Julie Franco!! 
 
            See you at the Pizza Party!!                    Dilly Dilly!!  (no, I am not tired of that yet) 

 



Words from the 

 
It’s been a cold and snowy start to February so it’s hard to believe that the start of the 2018 BVBC riding 
season is only about six weeks away.  Part of the off
and maps to make corrections and/or incorporate suggestions based upon feedback from the prior year.
 
As part of that process, you’ll notice some changes to a few of our routes.  Some are relatively minor, such as a 
rerouting through the new Lake Vista Park for the routes which use 5
more significant changes include two routes being overhauled in conjunction with new starting locations, and 
several routes with an additional distance option (longer, 
the works to fill in some of our ‘white space’ in Waukesha County.
 
In addition, I’ve been systematically checking each route in an attempt to ensure that everything matches 
between our online route descriptions, the map/cue sheets, and Ride With GPS.  Included as part of this effort 
are a couple of minor tweaks to our cue sheets.  At the March membership meeting, I’ll have examples 
showing a new, standardized cue numbering system, and a ‘Route Notes’ sec
needed to describe changes from the prior version of the route).
 
Hopefully these updates will be seen as 
 

Scenic Riders Group

If you ride around 12-15 mph and would like a group to ride with on our regular weekend club rides, come and 
join our Scenic Riders group! This group was started last year for people who are interested in riding with 
others who ride at the same pace. Our g
their ride and then we take off as a group and generally stay together. We ride the short/medium routes. 
 
I will send out an email on Thursday or Friday each week to everyone in the group a
the group back if they are planning on riding so that others know who to look for. Please email me if you are 
interested and I’ll add your name on the Scenic Riders email li
great way to get to know people in a smaller group setting. 
 

Send your name and email address to
 
 

Words from the Ride Chair 

By Andy 

 
It’s been a cold and snowy start to February so it’s hard to believe that the start of the 2018 BVBC riding 
season is only about six weeks away.  Part of the off-season planning each year is to go 
and maps to make corrections and/or incorporate suggestions based upon feedback from the prior year.

As part of that process, you’ll notice some changes to a few of our routes.  Some are relatively minor, such as a 
the new Lake Vista Park for the routes which use 5th Avenue in Oak Creek.  Some of the 

more significant changes include two routes being overhauled in conjunction with new starting locations, and 
several routes with an additional distance option (longer, not shorter – sorry Joe).  One brand new route is in 
the works to fill in some of our ‘white space’ in Waukesha County. 

systematically checking each route in an attempt to ensure that everything matches 
riptions, the map/cue sheets, and Ride With GPS.  Included as part of this effort 

are a couple of minor tweaks to our cue sheets.  At the March membership meeting, I’ll have examples 
showing a new, standardized cue numbering system, and a ‘Route Notes’ section in the map legend (as 
needed to describe changes from the prior version of the route). 

 an improvement, but as always, your feedback is welcomed!

Scenic Riders Group 
By Jill 

 

 
 

15 mph and would like a group to ride with on our regular weekend club rides, come and 
join our Scenic Riders group! This group was started last year for people who are interested in riding with 
others who ride at the same pace. Our group hangs back for a minute when the rest of the club leaves for 
their ride and then we take off as a group and generally stay together. We ride the short/medium routes. 

I will send out an email on Thursday or Friday each week to everyone in the group and then people can email 
the group back if they are planning on riding so that others know who to look for. Please email me if you are 
interested and I’ll add your name on the Scenic Riders email list. At this time, we have about 20 people

y to get to know people in a smaller group setting.  

Send your name and email address to me at:       Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org

It’s been a cold and snowy start to February so it’s hard to believe that the start of the 2018 BVBC riding 
season planning each year is to go through the cue sheets 

and maps to make corrections and/or incorporate suggestions based upon feedback from the prior year. 

As part of that process, you’ll notice some changes to a few of our routes.  Some are relatively minor, such as a 
Avenue in Oak Creek.  Some of the 

more significant changes include two routes being overhauled in conjunction with new starting locations, and 
sorry Joe).  One brand new route is in 

systematically checking each route in an attempt to ensure that everything matches 
riptions, the map/cue sheets, and Ride With GPS.  Included as part of this effort 

are a couple of minor tweaks to our cue sheets.  At the March membership meeting, I’ll have examples 
tion in the map legend (as 

improvement, but as always, your feedback is welcomed! 

15 mph and would like a group to ride with on our regular weekend club rides, come and 
join our Scenic Riders group! This group was started last year for people who are interested in riding with 

roup hangs back for a minute when the rest of the club leaves for 
their ride and then we take off as a group and generally stay together. We ride the short/medium routes.  

nd then people can email 
the group back if they are planning on riding so that others know who to look for. Please email me if you are 

we have about 20 people. It’s a 

Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org 



BVBC Memorial Day Weekender 
By Linda 

 

    
 

    
 

Come join us in Boulder Junction/Sayner/St Germain, WI area for a weekend of low stress bicycle riding.  Make 
your lodging plans now for May 25th -28th.  We have a new route we plan to roll out stopping at the Country 
Store near Land of Lakes.  This is just one of the wonderful routes ranging from 30 to 54 miles on paved roads 
and trails which have been mapped out with cue sheets.  We normally plan a lunch/rest stop on the route 
each day so bring money for a Bloody Mary or two.   Riding starts every day at approximately 10:00 am.   
 
Friday afternoon ride on the Vilas County bike trail system (no trail pass required) starting at approximately 2 
PM from the Corner Store in Sayner, WI located at 3109 Razorback Rd.  Stop in the store afterwards for some 
ice cream.  There is a nice selection of beer and snacks for your convenience.  Saturday we’ll ride around the 
Rainbow Flowage or explore the roads near Eagle River.  On Saturday evening, a potluck dinner will be hosted 
at the Roessl’s place located on Little Bearskin Lake where we can all gather, eat, socialize and relax.   Sunday 
we’ll head towards Manitowish Waters or Boulder Junction.  It’s all beautiful riding.  On Monday, ride more or 
enjoy the St. Germain flea market.   
 
In the past BVBC members have latched on to some treasures, great biker munchies, or just ‘had to have it’ 
items.  This is a great opportunity to get out of town for a weekend with great people doing what we enjoy……. 
riding our bikes.   
 
Feel free to contact me at roessll@hotmail.com  with any questions you may have.   
 
 



     Hey, check out BVBC’s new website! 
                                                       By Dean 
If you haven’t already seen it, take a look at our freshened website. Of particular note is that we now have the 
ability to accept registration and membership dues payments right on our website. PayPal is our payment 
administrator but you aren’t required to have an account with them. Just complete the online registration 
form and then press the appropriate PayPal payment button, depending on your membership type (i.e. 
Individual or Household). You’ll need to have your credit card handy of course. Alternatively, there is still a PDF 
copy of the registration form that you can access on our website if you prefer. Just print it, fill it out, and mail 
it in with your check.  
 
You will still have the usual access to familiar items such as ride schedules, membership meeting info, 
newsletters, pictures, etc. that you’re used to seeing. Anyway, look around and see what you think.  

 

 

W & S Bike Expo Booth Volunteers 
By Rich Temple 

 
 

Do you love to ride your bike? 
Do you love to ride with your friends in the BVBC? 

Does your face light up when you get the chance to tell people about the fun times we have at the BVBC? 
 

If you answered “YES” to these questions, we have the perfect volunteer for opportunity you!! The Wheel and 
Sprocket Bike Expo will be held this year April 5th – 8th and the Bay View Bicycle Club will once again have an 
informational booth set up to answer questions about our club. We are looking for volunteers to fill time slots 
on each day. Each of the time slots will be 2 – 3 hours long and we would like to have two volunteers for each 

shift. This is a terrific opportunity to share your love of cycling and to possibly help our club grow. 
 

If this sounds interesting to you, I will have more information (and a sign-up sheet) at our February pizza party 
or you can contact me by phone (262-366-6371) or email (rtemple161@gmail.com). 

Looking forward to hearing from you! 
 



Let’s Party! 
By Kim 

 

 
 
 
Where:     DiModa Pizza Hotspot  
                  1758 N. Water Street (Water & Brady area)  
When:      Wednesday, February 28, 2018  
Time:        6:30-8:30  
Cost:         $5.00 for all you care to eat pizza  
Cash bar:  Drink Specials    Domestic Beer $3 and Sangria $5 
 
The party will offer an opportunity to mingle with other club members and time to get to know your fellow 
riders off road. Please join us and catch up with friends, make new friends, discuss your angst or adoration for 
hills, and throw out ideas for the upcoming riding season.  
 
We are currently at 160 members. The more the merrier! We are a friendly, social group and will have name 
tags. We also have some donated raffle prizes. If you are not a club member and are considering joining, you 
are welcome to attend the party and ask questions.  
 
Please RSVP to me, Kim Lamers, Social Chair at Social@BayViewBikeClub.org by Friday, February 23rd even if 
you are just considering coming. Pizza will be brought out throughout the evening. If you are new, let me 
know and I can arrange to meet you and introduce you to others. The $5.00 cover will be collected at the door 
the evening of the party.  
 
Hope to see you there!  

Upcoming Social Events 
By Kim 

Please watch the Bay View Bicycle Club Facebook page, BVBC website, or an e-mail for details. If anyone else 
has social ideas such as a hike, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, live music, or an event, please don’t hesitate 
to plan an outing. Just send me the details and then I will send out the information to our club members. It’s 
that easy!  

My email is social@bayviewbikeclub.org 



Tours & Rides 

By Jill 
 

      
              Key West                                   Door County Century 
 
I’m putting a list together for this year’s tours and rides. If you are planning tours or rides this year and would 
like to put this out to club members, please email me. This way, other club members can see what rides you 
are planning and then will be able to join you. Examples are: Miller Ride for the Arts, Pedal Across Wisconsin, 
Race the Lake, Linda’s Memorial Weekender, Door County Century, etc. This list will be for members only and 
will not be published in the newsletter.    

If interested, please send me your information:             Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org 
 

Meet Dick Knepper 
Dick is the founder of the Bay View Bicycle Club 

 

 

 
Dick Knepper competed in Wisconsin Senior Olympic Cycling on August 29th.  He rode in the 10K and 
20K race.  He won bronze and silver medals. He is eighty-eight years old and tries to ride daily.  

Congratulations Dick! 
 
 



The Reason W
Bay View Bike Clubbers 

Many people in the community
“I’m not going that far.” “Helmets look dorky.

“My friends don’t have to wear one.” “I don’t want to mess my hair up.”
 “It’s a hassle.” “I don’t even know where my helmet is.” “It doesn’t fit right.”

Keep promoting helmets in your community…
Help them to make 

  

  

The Reason We Wear Helmets 
 

Bay View Bike Clubbers know why we wear helmets.  
in the community feel that helmets are not necessary.

“I’m not going that far.” “Helmets look dorky.” “My friends will laugh.”
“My friends don’t have to wear one.” “I don’t want to mess my hair up.” “It doesn’t match my outfit.” 

“It’s a hassle.” “I don’t even know where my helmet is.” “It doesn’t fit right.”
 

Keep promoting helmets in your community…especially with children!
Help them to make wearing a helmet a lifelong habit. 

 

 

  
 

  
 

 

helmets are not necessary. 
friends will laugh.” 

“It doesn’t match my outfit.”  
“It’s a hassle.” “I don’t even know where my helmet is.” “It doesn’t fit right.” 

ly with children! 

 

 

 



Rider Points 
By Andy 

 

 
 

Rider Points for October 1, 2017 - February 11, 2018 
 

Schmidt, Jeff 200 Kuhs, Kelly 36   
Soriano, Joseph 158 Labinski, Dennis 36   
Roessl, Linda 146 Scheeler, Elyse 36   
Mowery, Dean 136 Wojciechowski, Marsha 36   
Sikorski, Andy 130 Kliegman, Sharon 34   
Sullivan, Tim 129 Ritchie, Sharon 34   
Nicol, Steve 127 Sandler, Mark 34   
Hogan, Helen 111 Ziegler, Joel 34   
Tuckwood, Debra 109 Peterson, Beth 31   
Fishman, Steve 101 Stephens, Sharon 30   
Ziegler, Suzanne 90 Schwabe, John 29   
Donahue, David 79 Beachkofski, Clare 25   
Smiley, Michael 77 Rutkowski, Ron 25   
Fischer, Joe 75 Wojtal, Norm 25   
Neesley, Dan 70 Wojtal, Prati 25   
Dix, Michael 64 Lerand, Bill 21   
Blakely, Chuck 61 Lerand, Carol 21   
Aschenbrenner, Gary 59 Belvoir, Mary 20   
McAttee, Eric 56 Cannon, Pete 20   
Templin, Tod 56 Ellington, Pauline 20   
Siebers, Scott 52 Litzenberg, Jill 20   
Lamers, Kim 50 Ormond, Judith 20   
Santoro, Ron 48 Tallberg, Janet 20   
Temple, Rich 45 Gast, Ted 16   
Benz, Eric 36 Panagiotopoulos, Harry 16   
Borchardt, Jeff 36 Peterson, Pat 16   
Brinkman, Ashley 36 Schwabe, MaryJo 15   
Connors, Dennis 36 

 
 
 

    



 
 

                                                                 Newsletter
                                       By Jill
All club members are welcome to submit an article or picture t
deadline (listed on the first page of each newsletter) preferably in Word format. If you can’t get it into Word format, just 
send it to me anyway and I’ll attempt to work it out. I’m not a techie person, but I’ll do my best!
 

Send to 
 

 

 Be sure to check out the club’
social rides and events, and other things going on in the community.

Newsletter               
By Jill                

welcome to submit an article or picture to the newsletter. Please send 
newsletter) preferably in Word format. If you can’t get it into Word format, just 

send it to me anyway and I’ll attempt to work it out. I’m not a techie person, but I’ll do my best!

Send to Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org 

Be sure to check out the club’s facebook page for up-to-date information on club rides, 
, and other things going on in the community.   

 

 

 

 

             

o the newsletter. Please send information to me by the 
newsletter) preferably in Word format. If you can’t get it into Word format, just 

send it to me anyway and I’ll attempt to work it out. I’m not a techie person, but I’ll do my best!  

date information on club rides, 


